SPRING QUARTER 2022 SERVICES
FOR POSTDOCTORAL TRAINEES & VISITING POSTDOCTORAL FELLOWS

COURSES BEGIN THE WEEK OF MARCH 28, 2022 ON THE "NORTHWESTERN MONDAY" SCHEDULE:
FIRST MON/WED CLASSES ON TUESDAY MARCH 29 & WEDNESDAY MARCH 30
FIRST TUE/THU CLASSES ON THURSDAY MARCH 31
SPRING QUARTER 2022 ELP SERVICES FOR POSTDOCTORAL TRAINEES & VISITING POSTDOCTORAL FELLOWS

https://www.elp.northwestern.edu/registration/online-registration.html

**Group Classes** (up to 15 students each) IN PERSON ON THE EVANSTON CAMPUS
Add/Drop Week Registration: 3/28/2022-4/1/22
Affiliate Registration: 4/4/22-4/8/22 (if seats are still available)
1. **LING 380-20: Speech Acts and the SPEAK Test** Tue/Thu 4:00 PM to 5:20 PM
2. **LING 380-21: Improv for English Communication** Mon/Wed 5:00 PM to 6:20 PM
3. **LING 381-20: Academic Writing** Wednesdays 6:00 PM to 7:20 PM

**Individual Instruction (Tutoring)** (up to six students each) MEETS REMOTELY OVER ZOOM
Add/Drop Week Registration only: 3/28/2022-4/1/22
- **LING 482: Individual Instruction for Nonnative Speakers**
- 40-minute weekly session (select a weekly meeting day/time during registration)

**New! Weekly Small Group Sessions** MEETING REMOTELY OVER ZOOM
Add/Drop Week Registration only: 3/28/2022-4/1/22
- Pronunciation Small Group Session–topic, practice, and weekly meeting time determined by needs of participants
- Conversation Small Group Session–weekly meeting time determined by needs of participants; topics vary

**New! Chinese/English Conversation Partners** (Limited availability)
Add/Drop Week Registration only: 3/28/2022-4/1/22

**NativeAccent™ Software**
Add/Drop Week Registration only: 3/28/2022-4/1/22
Affiliate Registration: 4/4/22-4/8/22
- **LING 483: Supported Online Speech and Language Training**
- Asynchronous online self-study in pronunciation, word stress, & fluency
- OPTIONAL live weekly drop-in sessions with an instructor
- Must complete 30 minutes of active recording time weekly

**Language Tables and Workshops** MEETING REMOTELY OVER ZOOM

*Something to Talk About Language Table*
- Casual one-hour discussion sessions for up to ten people
- Anyone with a Northwestern NetID may attend
- Times and topics vary: sign up for individual sessions during Spring quarter

*Interactive Pronunciation Workshops*
- One-hour workshops on a specific pronunciation topic
- Times and topics vary: sign up for individual sessions during Spring quarter